World Leprosy Day 2019

Event : World Leprosy Day 2019
Date : 30-01-2019
Place : RHTC & Anandgram Society Leprosy Rehabilitation Centre.

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical College, Hospital and Research Centre, Department of PSM RHTC conducted awareness program on World Leprosy Day. This program was started by Dr. Kulkarni and gave information on leprosy. Dr. Priynka (intern) gave health talk on leprosy, Dr. Payal (intern) gave lecture on leprosy symptoms, treatment. Mr. Joseph told about leprosy day, This program anchoring done by Mrs. Savita. Last session of this program was discussion with people & doubts clearing. Mr. Pravin (MSW) gave vote of thanks.

In the 2nd session we visited Anandgram Society Leprosy Rehabliitation Centre. Mr. Joseph, 15 Interns & MSWs communicated with 40 patients. Then snacks were distributed by interns.
World Cancer Day 2019

Event : World Cancer Day 2019
Date : 04-02-2019
Place : RHTC

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college department of psm (RHTC) conducted program on World Cancer Day. The aim of this program was to create awareness in the society, about various cancer.

This program was started by Dr. Kulkarni & gave information about various cancer.

Mrs. Lata (MSW) introduce this program. Then All interns gave information about cancer day, Type of Cancer, how to prevent cancer. Dr. Yogesh gave lecture on prevent of cancer. Nursing students present poster about cancer, Last session of this program was discussion with people & doubts clearing.

Mr. Pravin (MSW) gave vote of thanks. This program was successfully supported by all RHTC & Nursing staff & local people. In this program 10 interns, 40 nursing students, 55 patients participated.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college Department of Community Medicine (RHTC) School Blood Group checkup and Health checkup camp was conducted on 11/2/2019 at Nagarpalishad school no. 3 Alandi. There were near about 54 students Blood group checkup & who needed medical assistance. Dr. D. Y. Patil medical college.

RHTC Alandi medical team including interns provided medical examination and issued necessary medicine to sick Student. In this program 12 interns, 40 nursing students, 3 social workers participated.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college department of psm (RHTC) conducted program on World Women’s Day. The aim of this program was to create awareness in the society, about various issues of women’s.

For this program invited Anganwadi teachers, All teachers welcomed by Interns. This program was started by Dr. Mahak (intern) gave information about women’s day. Asha Savant (Teacher) gave health talk on responsibility of women. Mr. Joseph told about women issues in society. Mrs. Lata(MSW) gave health talk on women’s empowerment. Last session of this program was discussion with people & doubts clearing.

Mr. Pravin (MSW) gave vote of thanks. This program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff & local people. **In this program 9 interns, 10 Anganwadi teachers, 59 women are participated.**
WORLD KIDNEY DAY 2019

Event : World Kidney Day 2019
Date  : 14-03-2019
Place  : RHTC, Alandi

Dr. D. Y.Patil Medical college Department of Community Medicine (RHTC) conducted program on World Kidney Day. The aim of this program was to create awareness in the society about various issues of kidney Diseases.

This program was started by Dr. Kulkarni gave health talk about kidney day. Dr. Mehek (intern) gave detail information about kidney diseases prevention & treatment. Mr. Joseph (HE) gave health talk on importance of kidney. Mrs. Lata (MSW) presented ppt on kidney day. Dr. Manoj (Interns) described kidney issues & treatment. This program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff & local people. In this program 7 interns, 48 patients, 45 local people participated.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college department of psm (RHTC) was conducted awareness program on nutrition under ICDS project at Dighi. This program started with lighting up the lamp by CDPO chief guest. Anganvadi teacher welcomed to all RHTC staff & CDPO.

Mr. Joseph told facts in India about nutrition. Dr. Sapana (intern) gave health on nutrition. Mr. Pravin gave health talk on malnutrition. Mrs. Lata gave vote of thanks. In this program involved all posted 8 interns, 3 MSW, HI, 25 Anganwadi teachers 42 women. This program was successfully supported by all Anganvadi teachers & local people.
WORLD TB DAY 2019

Event : World TB Day
Date : 24-03-2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi

Program was Organized At RHTC Alandi for Awareness Of Tuberculosis On 24 March 2019

A Skit was Performed by UG students regarding Symptoms of TB. An Interactive Session with Patients on spread & Symptoms of Tuberculosis. In this program Dr. Kulkarni, Dr. Yogesh, Mr. Joseph, Mr. Pravin Kolhe, Ms. Vidhate All Interns & staff actively participated in The Program. Vote Of Thanks was given By Lata Khandare. **There were 15 MBBS students, 15 interns, 63 local peoples presented.**
Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college department of PSM (RHTC) conducted program on World Health Day. This program was started by Mrs. Lata (msw) gave information about world health day. Program was organized at RHTC (Alandi) on the occasion of world health day. An interactive session was conducted on health day. Dr. Yogesh sensitized the audience about theme of health day 2019 “Universal Health coverage: everyone everywhere”. Mr. Joseph gave health talk on prevent of diseases ex. HIV, TB, Cancer. Vote of thanks was given by Mr. Pravin Kolhe (msw). This program was successfully supported by RHTC staff. **9 interns, participated and beneficiaries 35 patients & local people.**
WORLD MALARIA DAY

Event : World Malaria Day
Date : 25-04-2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college dept. of PSM (RHTC) conducted awareness program On 25th April subject of World Malaria Day at RHTC center. The aim of this program was to create awareness in the society, about malaria.

This program was started by Dr. Yogesh gave information about malaria day. Dr.Nitesh (intern) gave information about malaria and poster presented on malaria day. Dr. Pratik (intern) gave health talk on symptoms of malaria. Dr.Alok (intern) speech on prevention of malaria. Mr. Joseph sir gave health talk symptoms and prevention of malaria.

Last session of this program was discussion with people & doubts clearing. All MSW planed this program.

This program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff & local people. **15 interns, 35 MBBS students participated, beneficiaries 48 patients & local people.**
WORLD ASTHMA DAY -2019

Event : World Asthma Day 2019
Date : 07-05-2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi

On 07th May conducted awareness program on World Asthma Day at RHTC center by Dr. D. Y. Patil medical college department of psm. The aim of this program was to create awareness in the society, about Asthma.

This program was started by Dr. Shubham (intern) gave information about Asthma day. Dr. Alok (intern) gave information about Asthma and poster presented on malaria day. Dr. Yogesh gave health talk on symptoms of Asthma. Mr. Joseph sir gave health talk symptoms and prevention of Asthma.

Last session of this program was discussion with people & doubts clearing. All MSW planned this program.
This program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff & local people. 12 interns participated, beneficiaries 58 patients & local people.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college Department of PSM (RHTC) conducted program on world nurses day date on 12 May 2019. The program organized at center , program was started by Dr. Kulkarni gave lecture on nursing day. Then Mr. Joseph gave lecture on historical background of nurses day. Then Dr. Yogesh explained detail work of the Nurses.

All nurses staff also expressed their gratitude and experience today. All nurses welcomed given a bouquet of rose & sweets were distributed among them.

All nurses gave vote of thanks for celebrated this program. Program was successfully conducted with supported of all RHTC staff. 5 interns, 5 nursing staff, 45 patients participated.
WORLD NO TOBACCO DAY

Event : World No Tobacco Day
Date : 15-05-2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college department of PSM (RHTC) conducted program on WORLD NO TOBACCO DAY.

A health Program was organized at RHTC on the same occasion. An interactive session was conducted by Dr. Ankita (Intern) who covered the major health issues caused by consuming tobacco on regular basis. Dr. Ayana (intern) told the audience about the side effect & how to reduce the tobacco consumption. Mr. Josef gave health talk on tobacco day. And covered the whole topic of causes, harmful effects. Mr. Pravin (msw) gave health talk on tobacco day. And gave vote of thanks to all participators. The program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff. 20 interns, 10 UG students participated in this program. There were 56 people presented.
WORLD YOGA DAY 2019

Event : World Yoga Day 2019
Date : 07-04-2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi
Theme: Climate Action

The world yoga day was celebrated at RHTC on 21 June 2019. The celebration started by Mr. Joseph gave introduction of yoga day, Mr. Joseph sir gave lecture on yoga and its benefits in human life and its attachment with Indian culture. Then, Mrs. Swati Babar (YOGA Teacher) demonstrated yogasan. Mr. Rajat (MSW) gave vote of thanks. This program anchoring done by Mr. Pravin (MSW).

This program was directed by Dr. A. Banerjee HOD Dept. of PSM, And coordinated by Dr. Alankrita, Dr. Kulkarni, Dr. Yogesh, Dr Anil, Mr. Joseph all interns and RHTC staff. More than 100 people attended the program. 12 interns participated.
ASHADI WARI - 2019

Event : Ashadi Wari 2019
Date : 22 to 25 June 2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi

Dr. D. Y. Patil medical college Department of PSM (RHTC) It is inform that 24 hours medical facilities a provided during “Ashadi Wari” given to devotees at RHTC Alandi from 22 June 2019 to 25 June 2019. 20 interns, All RHTC staff participated OPD attendance as under.

1. 22 June 2019 - 247
2. 23 June 2019 - 290
3. 24 June 2019 - 410
4. 25 June 2019 - 670

Total - 1617
**NATIONAL DOCTORS DAY-2019**

**Event**: National Doctors Day 2019  
**Date**: 1st July 2019  
**Place**: RHTC, Alandi

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college department of PSM (RHTC) conducted program on “National doctor’s day”. This program was started by Mr. Joseph who gave information about Doctors day. Then Dr. Yogesh gave lectured on this year theme. All doctors & interns in the RHTC were welcomed by giving a bouquet of flowers.

Dr. Kulkarni expressed our views about how importance the doctor's role is in every human life. Mrs. Lata (msw) gave vote of thanks

**The program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff & local people. 16 interns, 3 PG students, 45 people presented.**
ANGANWADI STUDENTS HEALTH CHECK-UP CAMP

Event : Anganwadi students health check-up camp  
Date : 11-07-2019  
Place : Koyali

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical college Department of PSM (RHTC) Health checkup camp was conducted on 11/07/2019 at Koyali village In Anganwadi, there were near about 45 students who needed medical assistance. Dr. D. Y. Patil medical college, RHTC Alandi medical team including interns provided medical examination and issued necessary medicine to sick students.

After that there was gave health awareness lecture basic hygiene and sanitation, nutrition, mosquito borne diseases and common water borne diseases for Angawadi Teacher, Asha. This camp was successfully supported by all Anganwadi staff, Asha worker, local people. 10 interns, 3 social worker, 1 health inspector, 7 anganwadi teachers participated.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical College Department of PSM (RHTC) conducted Hygiene And Awareness program & Health checkup camp on 13/07/2019 at RHTC, there were near about 45 students who needed medical assistance. Dr. D. Y. Patil medical college, RHTC Alandi medical team including interns provided medical examination and issued necessary medicine to sick students.

After that Joseph sir gave health awareness talk and basic hygiene and sanitation, nutrition, mosquito borne diseases and common water borne diseases information given by Mr. Pravin (MSW). This camp was successfully supported by all RHTC staff. 5 interns, 3 msw, health inspector participated & 48 students beneficiaries.
AWARENESS PROGRAM ON MALNUTRITION

Event : Awareness Programme on Malnutrition
Date  : 24-07-2019
Place : Charholi Khurd, Pune

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical College department of PSM (RHTC) was conducted Awareness program on Malnutrition on 24/07/2019 at Charholi khu. Village In Anganwadi, breastfeeding for ANC, PNC and chikki distribution program for SC, ST and malnourished children this program attended by charholi sarpanch, anganwadi staff, interns, PG student, MSW. There were near about 30 students who needed medical assistance. Dr. D. Y. Patil medical college, RHTC Alandi medical team including interns provided medical examination and issued necessary medicine to sick students.

After that there was gave health awareness lecture basic hygiene and sanitation, breastfeeding, nutrition, mosquito born diseases and common water born diseases for Anganwadi Teacher, Asha. This camp was successfully supported by all Anganwadi staff, Asha worker, local people. 10 interns, 2 PG students, 3 MSW, grampanchayat sarpanch, 3 ASHA workers participated.
World Hepatitis Day

Event : World Hepatitis Day
Date  : 29-07-2019
Place : RHTC, Alandi

Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical College department of PSM (RHTC) On 29th July conducted awareness program on World Hepatitis Day at RHTC center. The aim of this program was to create awareness in the society, about Hepatitis.

This program was started by Dr. Kulkarni. Dr. Shubham (Intern) gave information about Hepatitis day. Mr. Yogesh gave information about Hepatitis. Mr. Joseph sir gave health talk symptoms and prevention of Hepatitis.

Last session of this program was discussion with people & doubts clearing. All MSW planed this program.

This program was successfully supported by all RHTC staff & local people.
Dr. D.Y. Patil Medical college department of PSM (RHTC) Conducted Awareness Program on Breast Feeding in RHTC.

This Program Was Started by Dr. Shweta Gave Information About breast feeding week. Dr. Shubham (intern) spoke about steps of breast feeding and Benefits for Children. Dr. Yogesh gave health talk on breast feeding Mr. Pravin (Msw) Present PPT On BF. Mr. Joseph gave lecture on benefits of breast feeding. After the video was shown For the Method of Breast feeding. This program anchoring done by Mr. Lata (MSW).

Mr. Rajat (MSW) Ended This Program with Vote Of Thanks. Program Was Successfully Supported by Dr. Shweta, Dr. Yogesh, Dr. Kulkarni Mr. Joseph, Interns, and RHTC Staff. 8 interns, 3 Pg students, participated, 45 beneficiaries.
**World Breast feeding week**

**Event**: World Breast Feeding Week  
**Date**: 07-08-2019  
**Place**: RHTC, Alandi  
**Theme**: Empower parents enable breast feeding: Now and for the future

Dr. D.Y. Patil RHTC Conducted Awareness Program on Breast Feeding in RHTC Alandi.

This Program Was Started by Dr. Balkrushna (Pediatrician) gave Information About breast feeding week. Mrs. Madane (PRO) gave health talk about steps of breast feeding and Benefits for Children. Dr. Yogesh gave health talk on breast feeding Mr. Pravin (Msw) Present PPT On BF. Mrs. Jyoti (GNM) gave information about side effect if the mother does not breastfeed to baby. Mr. Joseph gave lecture on benefits of breast feeding. After the video was shown For the Method of Breast feeding. This program anchoring done by Mr. Rajat (MSW).

Mrs. Lata (MSW) Ended This Program With Vote Of Thanks. Program Was Successfully Supported by Dr. Yogesh, Dr. Kulkarni Mr. Joseph, Interns, and RHTC Staff. 8 interns, 3 Pg students, participated, 45 beneficiaries.